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I’ve got some very good news for you this morning.  The news is that this winter is 

going to end.  How do I know?   Because a week or so ago, I had a glimpse of the 

future, and the future is Spring.  No, I didn’t see any green grass or budding trees, no 

early crocuses or daffodils, no tomato seedlings sprouting in a hothouse. But I did see a 

clear sign that the end of this long, cold winter is near.  It was a message on a billboard 

in front of a garden center near where we live in Hamilton.  The message read, “Now 

accepting applications for head cashier.”  The garden center itself was still shuttered up 

behind snow drifts.  But that message gave me a glimpse of those future flowers and tree 

buds and green grass which will soon be here. 

Trying to glimpse the future has become a common activity not only for those of us 

eager for spring, but also among organizations.  Businesses and colleges take their 

management staff on blue-sky retreats to dream out-of-the-box dreams for their future.  It 

happens in churches too.   At the School for Ministers last week, we heard about a 

Mennonite congregation in the KW area that spent two years—two years--envisioning its 

future.  Trying to glimpse the future can be important, because, as persons, and as 

groups, we derive energy from how we see the future, we tend to grow toward what we 

can imagine.   

Simeon and Anna are also trying to glimpse the future, though at first glance they 

seem to be people with their feet planted firmly in the past.  We meet them in Temple, 

that bastion of religious tradition.  Luke notes that Simeon is “righteous,” and “devout.”  All 

his life he has followed the religion of his ancestors, reading the scriptures every day, 

memorizing the ancient stories of Moses and David and Daniel in the lions’ den.  He has 

diligently observed the 10 Commandments, and the hundreds of other laws and rituals that 

have grown out of them.   And he has worshipped in a traditional Temple ceremony that 

hasn’t changed in centuries.   

Anna, too, is saturated in tradition.  For one thing, she has deep family roots.  Did 

you notice how Luke plays the Mennonite game, by telling us that Anna is the daughter of 

Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher.  Though her husband has been dead at least 60 years, 

she’s also followed the old custom of widows in ancient Israel by refusing to remarry.  Her 



daily prayers and regular fasts have made her a model of piety—in fact, she is a prophet.  

And her church—the Temple—is the center of her life.  "She never left the temple,” Luke 

says, “but worshipped there night and day."   

Even when these two very senior citizens do look toward the future, they cling to a 

very old belief rooted firmly in their faith of their past.  Simeon is looking for “the 

consolation of Israel.”  That would be that dramatic future day when God will send a 

strong righteous King—the Messiah—to deliver God’s people from their enemies.   And 

Anna is “looking for the redemption of Jerusalem,” that same future day when God, 

through this Messiah, would bring in a new world of abundance and justice and peace with 

Jerusalem at the center.   

Very traditional people, Simeon and Anna.  They remind me of my Yoder 

grandparents, or of Julie’s Amish relatives.  Were he alive today, Simeon might be an Old 

Order Mennonite with a white beard, riding in a buggy and wearing dark clothing, 

worshipping in an austere meeting house where men still sit on one side, women on the 

other.   And now in his old age, Simeon thinks a lot about the coming judgment of God, 

when this old world of sin will pass away. 

And Anna, she could be one of our grandmothers, cooking borscht from her own 

grandmother’s recipe, faithful in her morning and evening devotionals, still coming to 

church every Sunday even at  84, never missing a women's quilting.  And in her thoughts 

of the future, I can imagine that Anna would sound like my good Manitoba friend Tina, 

whose husband George died 3 years ago.  Tina’s in her 80s, and In her letters Tina 

almost always gives thanks for Jesus, her Savior, whom she has loved all her life.  And 

she looks forward to one day going home, when she will meet both Jesus and her beloved 

George.    

Very solid and devout, Simeon and Anna are, rooted in the past, cherishing their 

tradition. They’re kind of like this pulpit. (I think that a church pulpit is a good symbol for 

tradition.)  With their religious heritage breathing from their every pore, I think we could 

say that Simeon and Anna are People of the Pulpit.     

But not only of the pulpit.   While steeped in their traditions, Anna and Simeon are 

not traditionalist.  They’re not stuck in the past, they’re not lost in “the good old days, 

they’re not buried under this pulpit.  Rather, this elderly pair is amazingly open-minded, 

flexible, alert to the fresh signs of God in their midst.   



One day—not a Sunday, maybe a Tuesday--when he is busy with his chores, 

Simeon hears a voice that says, “Go to the Temple.”  Simeon normally doesn’t go to 

church on a Tuesday, but today he obeys that voice and goes.  And he gets inside the 

Temple, and he sees this little family enter, these teenage parents, Joseph and Mary and 

their baby.  And something tells Simeon to go over to that family, and have a look at that 

child, because that child will show him the future. 

And so old Simeon shuffles up to Joseph and Mary, and says, “Excuse me, may I 

hold your baby?”  And he takes little Jesus, and lifts him up, and looks intently at him 

through his cataract eyes.  And his weathered face breaks out in jubilation, and he cries, 

"NOW, Lord, I'm ready to die.  In this baby I have seen the King that our tradition has 

taught us to expect, in this child I have glimpsed our future!"   

And then, just at that moment, something tells Anna, too, out of all that swirling 

crowd, to approach that same family.  And she comes over, and she took takes baby 

Jesus, and her wizened face also breaks into joy, and she exclaims, “He is the one we’ve 

been expecting!   And she begins to preach to everyone who will listen that this little 

baby—yes, believe it or not, this baby--is God’s future Messiah. 

Luke tells us what prompts old traditional Simeon to go to the Temple on that off-

day, what opens his eyes to see the Messiah King in a tiny baby of all things, what 

inspires old traditional Anna to sound off like a horn that that precious little boy was 

Israel’s future.  Its the Spirit, God’s Spirit, the Holy Spirit.  This solid, devout couple of the 

pulpit  is able to see God coming in a most untraditional, unlikely, mind-boggling way—as 

a baby--because they are open to the Spirit.  

The word Spirit, you know, also means breath, wind...wind that blows and 

refreshes, wind that stirs things up, wind that is unpredictable and uncontrollable.  If the 

pulpit is a good symbol for tradition, what would be a good symbol for the SPIRIT?  How 

about a balloon? 

So here are Simeon and Anna, people of both the Pulpit and the Balloon.  They 

are people thoroughly steeped in the traditions of their ancestors.  And they are also 

people who have eyes to see and ears to hear and hearts to follow God’s Spirit when it 

comes in an unexpected way to show them their future. 

I think Simeon and Anna are good role models for a congregation that asks what 

God wants to do with it in the years ahead.  Quite often, in the church, we choose one of 



these—pulpit, or balloon-- and neglect or resist the other.  Sometimes we stuff the balloon 

under the pulpit, and stifle the Spirit.  “This is the way (the only way) it’s done here.  

There’s only one way to interpret scripture, only one way to do business, only one way to 

worship.  If we change too much, our church won’t be the same, we’ll lose our soul.”   

(Someone has said that the seven last words of a dying church are, “We’ve never done it 

that way before.”)   

And then, sometimes we do the opposite—we try to free the balloon from the pulpit, 

and run down our tradition.  “Out with the old, in with the new.  Let’s take out the pews, 

turn up the music, tear down the structures, take off the Mennonite name, tear up the 

past.  Let’s just go with the Spirit, and cut loose from our old dead tradition, and be free.” 

The Apostle Paul has warnings for churches who want to live encased in a Pulpit 

or to soar like the Balloon.  To the Thessalonians he says, “Don’t quench the Spirit.  

Don’t let your traditions close your ears and blind your eyes and harden your minds 

against the news ways God wants to work among you.”  To the Ephesians, he warns, 

“Don’t become an untethered balloon.  (Come back next week and that will be out of 

gas).  Don’t let yourselves be blown around by every wind that comes along...not all 

winds are holy winds.  You need to keep yourselves connected  to your pulpit, you need 

to ground yourselves in Jesus.”  

It’s that tricky balance between Pulpit and Balloon that we need to strike, if we are 

going to be a faithful church, if we want to glimpse the future God wants to lead us into.  

Which brings us back to Simeon and Anna. 

 Just think—what If Simeon and Anna had not valued the Pulpit?  What if they had 

not read their Bibles, and learned those stories, and said those prayers, and worshipped  

in that Temple, week in, week out, even when it was boring?  What if they had not cared 

about God’s people, and had not learned from their tradtion about that hope for a 

Messiah?   Do you think they would have been in the Temple that day, and  to see 

Jesus, and in his face to glimpse their future?    

 AND, what if Anna and Simeon had not also valued the balloon?  What if they 

had worshipped their Pulpit  instead of the living God?  (And we remember that traditions 

can be young as well as old.)  What if they had not allowed God’s wind to refresh their 

traditions, and to open their eyes to the unexpected new thing God was doing?   Do you 

think they would have been smoke alarms for God’s sudden presence, able, in the face of 



that baby, to glimpse their future?   

In this time of transition at The First Mennonite Church, some of us are asking, 

“What is God calling us as the body of Christ to be in the future?” and , “What kind of 

new pastoral leadership do we need to help us get there?”   Were they here today, I 

wonder whether Simeon and Anna might ask us some questions, like:  “Which of these 

(pulpit, balloon) do we prefer, which do we resist?”   

And they might ask, “What are the essential things about our faith—our Christian 

faith, our Anabaptist heritage, the life-giving traditions in this church in the past--that we 

want to be clearly part of our identity going forward?”    

And, maybe they’d ask, “What might be some new, unconventional things that God 

wants to do here?  What unheard of, out-of-the-box dreams and visions might the Spirit 

be nudging us to pursue, so that Jesus is clearly seen?” 

The good news of our faith is that we have glimpsed the future of the world, in 

Jesus.  And because of him we have confidence that Spring is coming--if fact, contrary to 

appearances, it has already arrived.  And to grow toward the spring and the life it 

promises, we really do have to hang onto the Pulpit, and let ourselves be tugged, 

sometimes dragged, by the balloon. 
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